In the course of a year, 10,000 children come through our doors asking for help. Our goal is to inspire and empower each one to reach their greatest potential.

Every child comes to us with a unique set of challenges to overcome. Some have emotional issues. Some need a daily meal. For others, the key to growth is learning to trust someone. And for some—the biggest gift is simply a safe place to go after school where they can get help with homework, make new friends and have fun.

For just $2 a year, Club membership gives kids a safe place to play and learn and thrive. You’ll find our 16 Clubs in the neighborhoods that are the most economically challenged, supporting schools that are struggling and helping parents who are often overwhelmed. We’ve been helping Denver kids with quality programs, instruction and support services since 1961 and in that time, we’ve learned a lot of lessons but one stands out...

Growing up in poverty makes succeeding in school and life more difficult. That’s a challenge we’re taking head on.

ONE CHILD AT A TIME.
Dear friends,

On behalf of each and every child Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver has helped this past year, we offer you our heartfelt thanks. There is no way we could continue to help so many boys and girls without the support of a vibrant, committed and caring community of donors, volunteers and partners.

Together we are making a positive difference.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver has been helping kids in our community since 1961. In neighborhoods where schools are failing and opportunities are limited, kids aged 6 to 18 get the extra help they need when they walk through our doors. Today, we are one of the largest, most comprehensive youth-serving organizations in the Denver metro area, reaching 10,000 kids a year.

As we look ahead, we plan to do even more.

Working with our Board of Directors over this past year, we began to lay the groundwork for an even stronger future with an updated multi-year strategic plan, including the new mission and vision statements being launched with this annual report. Over the past few months, our leadership and staff, the community, and even our kids, worked on these new statements to clarify and to refocus our mission. Now we are all united on what matters the most: inspiring and empowering our Club members to reach their greatest potential.

With your help, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver will continue to do just that by offering kids a safe place to come after school, enrichment activities that are both educational and fun and an environment in which each child is respected and nurtured by professional staff.

As always, we depend on the visionary leadership of our Board of Directors, and the amazing contributions and commitment of our generous donors to achieve our mission. Your dedication and generous spirit enable us to say with great confidence that our Club members are destined for bright futures.

Thank you for your commitment to inspiring and empowering 10,000 grateful Club members.

Sincerely,

Erin Porteous   Joseph C. Smith, Jr.
Chief Executive Officer   Chairman of the Board

VISION.
We believe all kids will have the opportunity to achieve their greatest potential.

MISSION.
We provide our Club Members with a safe, supportive, fun and enriching environment that inspires and empowers them to achieve their greatest potential.

VALUES.
RESPECT
We recognize that each person has equal, intrinsic worth and deserves to be treated with dignity.

INTEGRITY
We operate with honesty and hold ourselves accountable for all words and actions.

EXCELLENCE
We set high expectations and work hard to achieve them by engaging in continuous learning and improvement.

TEAMWORK
We collaborate openly on common goals to leverage the expanded knowledge of our entire community.

INNOVATION
We seek out and embrace new possibilities that can increase our impact.
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2018 HIGHLIGHTS

After winning the City, State and Regional competitions, our very own Malachi Haynes was named Boys & Girls Clubs of America’s National Youth of the Year. As the National Youth of the Year, Malachi received a $100,000 college scholarship and is now the official spokesperson for four million Boys & Girls Club members across the nation.

We expanded our programs to a new neighborhood and opened the Westminster Boys & Girls Club at Hidden Lake High School. We also started programming at two additional school locations: Beach Court Elementary in Denver and Boston P-8 School in Aurora.

We celebrated the 15-year anniversary of the Denver Broncos Boys & Girls Club – the first and only Club fully sponsored and supported by a professional sports team. Nearly 15,000 kids and teens have been helped by the Club since the doors opened in 2003.

We began taking steps to intentionally incorporate Social Emotional Learning (SEL) into all of our programs and activities at the Clubs in order to ensure Club members learn to manage emotions, set positive goals, feel empathy towards others and make responsible decisions.

More than 1,000 guests gathered to celebrate Boys & Girls Club members at our annual gala. Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors and attendees, the event raised a record-breaking $1 million to support Club kids.

The efforts of our PACE program resulted in an 85% completion rate. PACE is conducted in partnership with Denver Public Schools and is designed to support students with behavioral issues.

More than 275,000 meals were served at our Clubs this past year.

“I can’t emphasize enough how much the Boys & Girls Club has done for me. I am beyond thankful for every single person that has walked into my life because of this organization.”

– Courtney, Age 16
By the time children growing up in poverty reach sixth grade, they have received 6,000 fewer hours of learning experience than their wealthier peers. Third-party research has shown that Boys & Girls Clubs can help narrow that gap for Club members – especially those who attend frequently over several years.

**ACADEMICS AND CAREERS**

**HIGHLIGHTS:**
- On average, participants in our reading programs read for 37 minutes per day at 92% comprehension.
- Teens who attend Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver for two or more years have a 91% chance to graduate from high school on time.
- Our Expanding Learning Opportunity program at three Clubs serves more than 1,253 each day.
- 76% of junior and senior members participated in financial literacy programs at the Clubs.
- Five Club members from Denver were selected as national winners for Boys & Girls Clubs of America’s annual arts competition.
For kids growing up in poverty, there are many obstacles to a healthy life, including food insecurity, limited access to sports and activities, and high risk of obesity. In teaching kids the importance of healthy habits, we enable them to make good decisions when faced with peer pressure, sex and drugs.

**HEALTHY LIFESTYLES**

**HIGHLIGHTS:**
- Over 2,500 Club members participated in team sports at the Clubs.
- 78% of Club members exercise three or more times each week.
- Nearly 1,000 Club members had their vision screened last year.
- We offered 268 outdoor education opportunities resulting in 6,284 individual youth experiences.
- 97% of teen Club members abstained from smoking cigarettes and 95% of teen Club members abstained from drinking alcohol.
- 70% of Club members eat at least three servings of fruit and vegetables per day.

**CHARACTER AND LEADERSHIP**

Helping kids learn the value of giving back to their communities is an important part of what we do. We know that kids who are engaged with their communities are more likely to do well in school and graduate.

**HIGHLIGHTS:**
- 76% of teen Club members volunteer at least once per year, with 51% volunteering at least once per month.
- This past year, Club members completed a variety of service learning projects, providing 8,200 total hours of community service.
- 100 Club members served as Peer Leaders at their Clubs.
- Two Metro Denver Clubs received national recognition from Boys & Girls Clubs of America for community service projects they designed and implemented.
- Malachi Haynes, of Metro Denver, was named City, State, Regional and National Youth of the Year.
To make sure that the kids who need us most can afford our services, Club members pay an annual fee of just $2. This nominal fee opens the door to year-round programs that actually cost more than $1,500 per kid. Thanks to the generous support of our funding organizations and individual donors, we can afford to empower and inspire each and every kid, regardless of their means.
Members who served at any time between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018.

**CHAIRMAN**
Joseph C. Smith, Jr.  Bartlit Beck, LLP

**VICE CHAIRMAN**
David Hurtado  Western Union

**SECRETARY**
Nancy Thonen  Suncor Energy

Dan Ball  RBC Wealth Management
Jim Bershof  Oz Architecture
Marc Braunstein  Community Leader
Ed Brown  Retired Financial Advisor
Lambert Bunker  AthenaInvest, Inc.
Max Caulkins  Thrumcap Capital
Bob Clark  3Bear Energy LLC
Jeanne Collopy  Community Leader
Mizraim Cordero  Denver Metro Chamber of Commerce
Marc C. Diamant  Brownstein, Hyatt, Farber, Schreck
Joe Ellis  Denver Broncos Football Club
Avrum Elmakis  TDBBS, LLC
Scott Evans  Messner Reeves LLP
David Eves  Xcel Energy
Paul Ferguson  Brightstar Capital Partners
T. Markus Funk  Perkins Cole
Sidney Gates  Community Leader
Larry Harmsen  Prologis
Bruce Hernandez  U.S. Bank

David Hoerman  DaVita
Mark Hopkins  Crescendo Capital Partners
Brandon Johnson  JohnKson Financial Group LLC
Franz Kettwig  MWD Trading, LLC
Laurie Korneffel  Community Leader
Sheri Kroonenberg  Community Leader
RJ McArthur  Plante Moran
Brian McDonald  Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
Marc McDonough  Charles Schwab
Timothy R. Morris  Vermilion Energy USA
Andrew Morrison  MarkWest Energy Partners LP (ex-officio)
Jeff Neilligan  Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
Valeri Pappas  Davis & Cerani PC
Amy Parsons  Colorado State University System
Brent Powers  Powers Products Company
Chris Rapp  Apex IT
Steve Richards  Mile High Outdoor Advertising
Frank Romero  King Soopers Inc.
Martin Schmitz  Citywide Banks
Bob Shopneck  Pine Tree Financial
Joe Slavik  Howell Construction
Mike Spaulding  Comcast
Walker Stapleton  Community Leader
Kent Stempfer  BluSky Restoration Contractors, Inc.
Paul Taylor  Guaranty Bank & Trust Company
Michael Touff  M.D.C. Holdings, Inc./Richmond American Homes
Joe Van Haselen  MidWestOne Bank
ASSOCIATE BOARD

Members who served at any time between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018.

CHAIRMAN
Andrew Morrison
MarkWest Energy Partners LP

VICE CHAIRMAN
Jordan Jhabvala
Charles Schwab

Kevin Amolsch
Pine Financial Group, Inc.

Steve Bauerle
Entrepreneur

Michael Carmosino
Moss Adams, LLP

Allison Craig
FrontRange Capital Advisers, LLC

Rob Ernstsen
Caldwell Banker Devonshire

Joseph Garcia
Kognitanz

Melli Conder
DaVita

Kyle Gies
Charles Schwab

Daniel Graham
First Western Trust

Blana Harvey
Perkins Cole

Jim Henderson
Trig Point Capital

Kayla Holcomb
Davis Graham & Stubs LLP

Peter Hoselton
Gannett Fleming

Christopher Johnson
Savills Studley

Robert Johnson
Sheridan School District

Steve Korell
Republic Financial Corporation

Morgan Mahoney
CCJ

CJ Manning
Unison Group LLC

Nathan Markham
SM Energy Company

Bruce McDonald
McDonald Automotive Group

Megan McIver
Jones & Keller PC

Mike Miller
Heirloom Wealth Management

Ryan Molloy
Merrill Lynch

Jeremy Morgan
Elements Massage

Carie Mueller
Herman Miller

Chad Orvis
Mountain States Employers Council

Scott Perry
LBA Realty

Brett Petruzzi
Bovstwing Partners

Nichole Rothe
Transamerica Capital Management

Jillian Schulz
Grant Thornton LLP

Margaret Shugrue
Northern Trust Bank of Colorado

Evano Sierro
Citywide Banks

Phil Soderborg
Barrier Compliance Services

Allison Thornton
Deloitte Tax LLP

James Trauman
Denver City Attorney’s Office

Caitlin Tuttle
Oracle

Raj Verma
United States Government Accountability Office

Jillian Schulz
CenturyLink

Meghan Wilkinson
Graland Country Day School

Kieffer Williams
talentReef

Kristina Zwettler
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The Jeremiah Milbank Society members are individual donors and families that support Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver with deep commitment and an unrestricted gift of $10,000 or more during a single year.

JEREMIAH MILBANK SOCIETY

Anonymous (12)
Tony and Nancy Accetta
Michael and Elaine Ackerman
Mary Anderson Harrison Foundation
Philip and Nancy Ansultz
Libby Ansultz Foundation
Michael and Andrea Banks
Giuseppe Battaglioni
Matthew and Darlene Beck
Jim and Shelley Bershof
Marilyn Brown
Sherman T. Brown, IV
Lambert Bunker and Liza Dennyh-Bunker
James Burton and Alice Fairbanks-Burton
Bushong Family Foundation
James D. Butler
Brown and Mardi Cannon
James and Jennifer Cappis
Caulkins Family Foundation
Bob and Kathy Clark
Chris Koenigs and Jeanne Collopy
Byron and Carolyn Craig
Gale Daniel
Mary Dixon
Avrum and Lauren Elmakis
Skip and Rosemary Fischer
Jill and Jason Fletcher
Frederick and Meg Franko
Sidney and Caleb Gates
Gary Greogre
Kurtis Haeger
Pat Hamill
Jerry and Jan Hanson
Katherine Honda
Mark and Jenny Hopkins
Jim and Phylis Howell
David and Ellen Hurtado
Andy Klein
Laurel Korneffel
Dave Gal Liniger
Tyler and Lauren Magness
Chuck McDaniel
Brian and Mayme McDonald
Marc and Elizabeth McDonough
Aaron and Maureen Medlock
Dick Monfort
Charles Monfort
The Naughton-Nicholson Foundation
Scott O’Brien
Baba and Tom Owen
Church and Elizabeth Owen
Chris Rapp and Lauren Schwartz
Ken Reister
Bill and Laura Rotheraker
Bob and Cappy Shopneck
Bret and Kim Siepman
Christopher and Kim Thom
David and Wendy Twing
Leslie and Joseph Waters
Paul Williamson

LEGACY CLUB MEMBERS
Anonymous
John and Susan Arigoni
Dan and Carolyn Ball
Ed Brown
Linda Campbell
Steve and Kendall Carbone
Max and Ramey Caukins
Peter Cudlip and Marty Alter-Cudlip
Paul and Janette Ferguson
Caleb and Sidney Gates
Jim and Carol Gumpert
Pat Hamill
George and Ruth Hopfenbeck
Jim and Phyllis Howell
Bill and Abby Humphrey
David and Ellen Hurtado
Brandon and Wendy Johnson
Jon Kinning
Kathy Luna
Steve and Kathy McConahey
John and Margaret Meyer
Ryan Molloy
Andrew and Kristen Morrison
Mitch and Maggie Morrissey
Tom O’Donnell
Church and Elizabeth Owen
Thomas and Laurene Owen
Brent and Andrea Powers
Martin Schmitz and Meg Walsh
John and Katy Shaw
Tim and Cheryl Sheahan
Bob and Cappy Shopneck
Joe Smith
Daniel Thompson
Nancy Thonen
Adrian Tinsley

HONORARY LIFETIME BOARD MEMBERS
Edwin W. Baker, Jr.
Samuel Butler, III
R. Gale Daniel
Richard L. Eicher*
Sidney Gates
Pat Hamill
George Hopfenbeck
James R. Howell
R. Edgar Johnson
Charles J. Kall
C. Howard Kast
Charles H. Luther
Steve McConahe
J. Neil McLagan
Jim Mulligan
Lee Nelson
Tom O’Donnell
Thomas Owen
Jane Prancan
Marty Schmitz
John Shaw
Jack A. Vickers*

LEGACY CLUB

These generous individuals and families have made provisions in their estate plans to ensure that Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver can continue to serve children in our community for years to come.

AND HONORARY LIFETIME BOARD

*deceased
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With the help of our valued Clubhouse Sponsors and donors, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver provides after-school, weekend and summer programs for young people at 16 safe, positive neighborhood centers and a residential summer camp.
## INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Individuals and families who gave $1,000 or more between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DONOR</th>
<th>$100,000+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philip and Nancy Anschutz</td>
<td>Gale Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave and Gail Liniger</td>
<td>Brian and Mayme McDonald*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000 - $99,999</td>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkpatrick Trust</td>
<td>Chuck McDaniels*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary McGuire</td>
<td>$25,000 - $49,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony and Nancy Accetta</td>
<td>McKay and Nara Belk*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc and Claudia Braunstein*</td>
<td>Sherman T. Brown, IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max and Ramey Caukains*</td>
<td>Bob and Kathy Clark*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob and Kathy Clark*</td>
<td>Will F. Nicholson, III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Copeland</td>
<td>Ze Deane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Ann Naughton</td>
<td>Will F. Nicholson, III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baba and Tom Owen*</td>
<td>Jim Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Perry</td>
<td>Will and Sherry Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott and Joni Wylie</td>
<td>Leslie and Jospeh Waters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000 - $24,999</td>
<td>Anonymous (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Elaine Ackerman</td>
<td>Jeff Allen and Libby Anschutz*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Andrea Banks</td>
<td>Giuseppe Battaglioni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew and Darlene Beck</td>
<td>Jim and Shelley Bershof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graydon Bevis</td>
<td>Marilyn Brown*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamberti Bunker and Lisa Denny-Bunker*</td>
<td>James Burton and Alice Fairbanks-Burton*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushong Family Foundation</td>
<td>James Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Butler Family Fund</td>
<td>Brown and Mardi Cannon*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polly Dudley*</td>
<td>Thomas and Ann Naughton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,000 - $9,999</td>
<td>Anonymous (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Aleinkoff*</td>
<td>Bruce Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony and Nancy Accetta</td>
<td>Dan and Kerry Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Julie Bock*</td>
<td>Howard and Rose Kast*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Brown</td>
<td>Steven and Kendall Carbone*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Canfield</td>
<td>Steve and Kendall Carbone*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve and Kathy Iconahay*</td>
<td>Thomas and Ann Naughton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Donor for 5 or more consecutive years.
Don and Debra Anoff
John and Susan Arigoni
Mike and Mary Partheymuller
Sue Piercy
Bill and Marilyn Plummer
Brooke and William Pruter
Monty Rifkin
Kathryn and Tim Ryan
Jamie and Heather Sabatier
Steve and Christine Owen
Sergio and Janessa Salgado
Katrina and John Schilling
Craig and Amy Smith
Nancy Thonen
Thomas Ullrich
Sharon Wilkinson

$1,000 - $4,999
Anonymous (17)
Stuart Absolom
Shelly and Tony Albrecht
Adam Allan
David and Christina Alpert
Erin and Matt American
Valerie Anderson and Lester C. Houtz
Alyssa Andrews
Laurie and Jeff Anderson
Phil Bloise and Christine Talley
Karyn and Scott Bostick
John Amolsch
Laurie and Jeff Anderson

Donald Cameron
Linda Campbell
Mike and Amelia Carmosino
Tim Carrier and Nicole Wielerdaenders
Michael and Christy Casper
Ellie Caulkins
George and Christina Caulkins
David Caulkins
Holli and Fred Chione
Karinia Christensen
Joseph and Melanie Ciminski
Brent and Lucy Clark
Kent and Heather Clark
Jim and Jean Coates
Nina Conley
Jenna and Matt Conner
Steve Cordier
Ricardo and Kendall Cordova
James and Melinda Cortez
Miles and Janice Cortez
Dan Cory
Casey Cowell
Mike Crimmens
Delphine and Rene Crothers
Jeff and Gina Cullen
Laura Curtis and Dan Revelle
Lesley Dahlkemper and Mike Feeley
Kimberly and Mark Darrington
Uliha and Luther Davidson
Brad and Susan Davis

Gerik Degner
Josh DeGuire
Christy and Daniel DiMier
Christine DeRose
Thomas Devlin
Michael Dommemuth
Ellen Van Dyk
Virginia Edley
David Engellie and Alexandra Krikos
William and Deborah Evans
Rick and Debra Ferraro
Matthew Farber
Justin and Jennifer Fedora
Ken and Jill Fellman
Craig and Kristi Ferraro
Nancy and Alvin Fichter
Jessica and Adrienne Finch
Bobby Foley
Kevin and C. Foltz
Tucker and Rebecca Francis
Kevin Gallacher
Jeff Galowitch
John and Amanda Garcia
Joseph and Kayla Garcia
Melissi and Evan Gensler
Thomas Gibelet
Ted and Susie Gill
Jason and Alix Gindist
Leslie Gray

Brian and Brook Grieve
Elizabeth and Peter Grinevics
Dan Girand
Rebecca Gurnea
David and Jeanette Hachmeister
Thomas Haldeman
David and Ronette Hall
Jane Hamilton
Alex and Diana Hammerstein
Heather and Dan Han
Dave and Greer Hancock
Brent Handler
Aaron Antolak and Michele Hanley
Macayla Hanson
Teresa Hanson
Sharon and Brad Harper
Marvin Harris
Bliane and Renata Harvey
Joe and Corina Van Haselen
Jerome and Wendy Hause
Todd and Mandy Hays
Scott Heckman
Mike Henchen
Shannon Hendon
Sue and Brad Hentschel
Tad and Ann Herz
Lorraine Higbie
Shannon Hill
Richard and Mary Hodge
David and Anita Hoerman

Jane Hoffmann
Kaya Holcomb
Richard and Janet Holman
JD Holt
Nelson and Margie Howe
Eric Hulbey
Joshua Hunt
Mark Hyams and Cathy Anderson Hyams
Ernie and Alice Jablonski
Toby and Daniel Jablonsky
Aaron Jacobs and Agnes Ryan
Jill Jacobs
Andre and Tiffany Johnson
David and Theresa Johnson
Mia Jones
Jameson Jones and Malena Wigglin
Kristi and Rich Jost
Miton Kahn
Charles and Barbara Call
Steve Kallo
Garnet and Lauren Kanouse
Andrea Keatts
Jeremy and Kelly Kellogg
Donald P. and Byrd M. Kelly Foundation
Sue Daily and Roy Kim
Jeremy and Sarah Kinder
Melanie and Pete Kinser
Stacy and Daryl Kitchens
Karl Knapp
Koebel Family Foundation
Steve and Megan Korell
Julia and Matt Koren
Todd Krapf
David Kremmel
Carl and Sherri Kroonenberg*  
James Kullhem and Sharon Hall*
Daniel Lampe
David and Josi Larson
Scott Lauck
Kevin and Charni Laura*
Dave and Lori Lawrence*
Melissa Leder
Carolyn and Bryce Lensing
Joel and Florence Levy
Richard Lindroth*
David and Barbara Lindsey*
James and Patricia Long
Teresa Lopez
Carrie and Rick Loudenburg
Andrew Low
Chester and Debra Luby*
Kathy Luna*
Ruth Lurie
Jim Lynn
Joanne and Jeff Lyons
Benny Madrid
Lane and Carla Maeurer
Morgan Mahoney
Steve and Gina Malacky*
Luanne and Joe Margotte
Nathan and Jessica Markham
Lanny and Sharon Martin
Jason and Tina Martinez*
Erick Martinez
Shawn Martini
Dave Maxwell
Tracy McFadden*
Ted and Christy McCraw
Neil and Evelyn McGlagan*
Shelley Mead and Mike Millen
Michael Merrion*
Tom and Carrie Mesch
Fritz and Melanie Meyer
Jonathan and Kelly Millen
Eddie Miller and Shooter McLean
Starla and Roy Montoya
Gary Moore and Jane Costain
Patricia Moore
Elissa Moreno
Jeremy and Lindsey Morgan*
Andrew and Kristen Morrison*
Maggie and Michelle Morrissey
Dudley and Elizabeth Morton
Jason and Susie Moultray
Bill and Kelly Muellenen
Melissa and Rob Munio
Stuart and Monica Myhill
Rob and Lindsay Naughton
Jeff and Alisson Nelligan*
Deyan Nettingham
Bob and Judy Newman*
Cung Nguyen and Binh Thuong
Phu Nguyen
Sherry and John Nitta
Jacky and Brad Noden
Amy and Matt Nofziger
James and Jeanne O’Dell
Brady and Brooke O’Donnell*
Chad Orvis
Matt and Anne Osborn
David and Maudie Owen*
Eddie and Monica Pacheco
Jeff and Amy Parsons
Mandy Paschall
Perry Peine*
Barbara Perry and Bob MacDermott*
Tom and Judy Persing*
Donna Petrucco and Steve House*
Brett and Catherine Petruzzi
Art and Marcy Phelps
Rebecca Pirius
Walter and Velma Quinn
Nick and Katya Raffensperger
Ranelle Randles
Alisa Ranney*
Amelia and Dan Reback
Mindy and Todd Rego
Christopher Reister
Steve and Kathy Revenig*
Steve and Alison Richards*

Christopher and Christy Rimkus
David and Heather Ringelman
Sherrill Bilton*
Cooper and Corrie Roberts
John and Lisa Robinson
The Christopher and Michelle Rondeau
Family Fund
Joan and Del Roupp*
Dale Rush
John and Debbie Saks
Brandi Sanger
Doug Sampson and Amy Turner*
Ted and Chris Schaefer*
Stu Schmeets*
Lynda and John Schroer
Nancy Schulen*
Ben and Alessandra Schulein*
Philipp and Valerie Schuman
Joey and Carolyn Schwabach*
James Scribner
Brynja Seagren
Terry Shadwick
Monica and Patrick Shanley
Margaret Shurgue*
Michaelene Silva
Eric and Susan Sipf*
Jay Small
Diana Smith*
Jo Ann Stain
Chris and Lisa Strawn
Marcia Strickland*
David and Diana Studebaker*
Demetra and Chris Sullivan
Paul and Deborah Suss
John Sweeney
Frankie and Donna Tamburelli*
David Tameron
Andrew and Lisa Teets
Adam Tibbitts
Thomas Tiede
Alan Tinker and Becki Takeda-Tinker
Adrian Tinsley
James and Barbara Todd
Betty Tondel*
Caitlin and Daniel Tuttle
Brennan and Megan Ulrick
Mike and Ashley Unger
Glenda Unger
Daniel VanDerWerff
Raj Verma*
Bill and Lisa Vizas*
Mary Jo Vobejda
Frank and Liz Walker*
Brian and Lisa Wallace
Robert and Julie Wallace*
Nancy Walsh
Allen W. Jeters
Patricia Watson
Ashley Wiatrowski
Meghan and Santi Wilkinson
Michael and Thesia Williams
Wendall Williams
Eric and Krista Wolf
Kathy and Donald Woods
Brett Yamashita
Tim and Tracy Zarleno
Nick and Jan Zieser
Kyle Zimmerman
Linda and Ray Zinsmaster
Matt and Rose Zuschlag
### ORGANIZATIONAL DONORS

Organizations, foundations and companies that gave $1,000 or more between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018.

*Donor for 5 or more consecutive years.

#### $500,000+
- Denver Broncos Football Club*
- Denver Public Schools*
- State of Colorado*

#### $250,000-$499,999
- Boys & Girls Clubs of America*
- City and County of Denver*
- Colorado Alliance of Boys & Girls Clubs Mile High United Way*

#### $100,000-$249,999
- Anonymous (1)
- Allstate Insurance Company
- The Anschutz Foundation*
- Colorado Rockies Baseball Club*
- Community First Foundation*
- KIPP Colorado Schools
- Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge
- Sunrider Energy*
- Westminster Public Schools

#### $50,000-$99,999
- Adams County School District 14*
- BluSky Restoration Contractors, Inc.
- Buffalo Wild Wings*
- Charles Schwab*

#### $25,000-$49,999
- Adolph Coors Foundation*
- Alameda Corridor Business Improvement District*
- Ardent Mills
- Bartlti Beck, LLP
- Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation, Inc.
- Colorado Insurance Sales & Services
- Colorado State University
- Comcast
- Denver Post Season to Share*
- Estate of George F. & Ethel A. Wollgast
- Herbalife Nutrition Foundation
- Janus Henderson Investors
- King Soopers Inc.

#### $10,000-$24,999
- Anonymous (1)
- BBVA Compass Bank
- Ballico Credit Union
- Carson Foundation*
- Cascade Financial Management, Inc.
- Citywide Banks Corporate*
- Conoco Phillips
- DaVita*
- Denver Agency
- Dish Network Corporation
- Extraction Oil & Gas
- Fidelity National Title Group
- Grease Monkey
- Guaranty Bank & Trust Company*
- Howell Construction*
- Jackson National Life*
- Johnson Charitable Trust
- Liberty Media Corporation*
- LibertyMediaFoundation*
- Lockton Companies of Colorado
- Martin Sprocket & Gear, Inc.
- MDC/Richmond American Homes Foundation
- MidWestOne Bank
- Miller Coors Brewing Company
- Murray & Stafford, Inc.
- O’Neal Flat Rolled Metals*
- Platte Valley Medical Center Foundation
- Ritz Aid Foundation
- RJ Clark Family Foundation*
- Superfeet Worldwide, Inc.
- Swire Coca Cola, USA
- The Civic Canopy
- T-Mobile
- Virginia W. Hill Foundation
- Wells Fargo
- Xcel Energy*

#### $5,000-$9,999
- Anonymous (1)
- ABRH, LLC
- Advanced Flooring Solutions
- Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
- Apollo Mechanical
- BearDen Consulting
- Breckenridge Brewery and Pub
- Brown & Company, Inc.
- Brownstein, Hyatt, Farber, Schreck
Chick-fil-A at Belmar FSU
City of Glendale
City of Lakewood* 
Colorado Garden Show, Inc
Davis Graham & Stubs LLP
Delta Dental of Colorado* 
Delta Drywall Inc.
Dynallectric Colorado
El Pomar Foundation
Ericsson
Ernst & Young*
Freewheel
Hawkwood Energy LLC
Horizon Drywall, Inc.
IAC
Kroenke Sports Enterprises* 
Lakewood Elks Lodge #1777
MarkWest Energy Partners LP
Messner Reeves LLP
Mile High Outdoor Advertising
MTech Mechanical*
Murphy Company Denver
New Belgium Brewing Company
Nova Home Loans
OZ Architecture of Denver, Inc.
Powers Products Company*
Redwood Trust
Schlessman Family Foundation* 
Snell & Wilmer, LLP*
SYSTERS, INC.
Anonymous (11)
Jordan Abramson
Leo Acosta
Adams County School District 14
Alteryx
Amazon
John Baer
Joe Ballestrasse
Barnes and Noble
Paul Bartel
Mark Bassi
Steve Bauerle
Rick Benson
Boa Technology
Al Bosley
Louis Boyd
Bradford Renaissance Portraits
Chad Brennise
Burns & McDonnell
Christopher Canino
Carson Elementary School
Stephen Casey
Charles Schwab Foundation
City of Brighton
City of Commerce City
Alexandra Clancy
CoBiz Financial, Inc.
Colorado Rockies Baseball Club
Colorado State University
Brian Corcoran
Creative Electric Inc.
D.A. Davidson Companies
Joyce Davies
DCG, P.C.
James Deak
Phil Demarest
Denver Broncos Charities
Denver Broncos Football Club
Denver Center for the Performing Arts
Denver International Airport
Denver Metro Major League Baseball Stadium District
Denver Public Schools
Denver Rescue Mission
Scot Dyer
Dynamic Painting Co. Inc.
Rick Eskew
Jonathan Vanden Eynden
Food Bank of the Rockies
Front Range Finishes, LLC
Francis Gay
GE Johnson Construction Company
Virginia Gemoets
Gensler
Good Sports, INC.
Graland Country Day School
Dorothy Grant
Greyhound Guaranty Bank & Trust Company
Brent Hanks
Hawkwood Energy LLC
Heirloom Wealth Management
Henry Wurst Company
Herman Miller Workplace Resource of Colorado
Peter and Melissa Hoselton
3DL Contractor and Supply Inc.
Randy Johnson
Jason Jones
Richard Kelsic
King Soopers
Kroenke Sports Enterprises
LDI Mechanical, Inc.
Christine Lodig
Jean Brunner and Martin Litt
Jeffco Public Schools
Lincoln Hills Cares
Lockton Companies Of Colorado
Stu Lucko
Douglas Ludolph
Jordan Lykens
Major League Baseball
Major League Baseball Charities
Debra Markes
Martines Palmeiro Construction
Clara McCann
Joan and Robert McKenna
MidWestOne Bank
Mile High Outdoor Advertising
Timothy Milton
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
Moss Adams, LLP
Ninja Nation
Toni Noel
Scott Norton
Otka
Peak Beverage
Dan Pepper
Diana Peppers
Peyback Foundation
Platte River Equity
Chris Puhr
Steve and Alison Richards
Mary Rolish
Darel and Joan Saindon
Sergio and Janessa Salgado
Mike Shaw
Steve Shermoen
Phil and Lisa Soderberg
STAPLES, INC.
David Starck
Elizabeth Steiner
Strikes For Kids
Kary Stringham
SOS Outreach
Studiotrope Design Collective
Dave Stutman
Suncor Refinery
Keith Swallin
Timothy Milton
Swire Coca-Cola
Solomon Taylor
The Employment Firm
TIAA
TruFit Downtown
UNIQLO USA
Upsher Smith
Viega, LLC
ViewHouse
VintageView
Charles and Devra Wathen
Roger West
Ware Malcom
Whole Foods Market
Meghan and Santi Wilkinson
Neil Yuan
ingular Donors
Organizations and individuals who made in-kind donations valued at $1,000 between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018.
In 2018, 1,848 one-time special event volunteers and 186 individual program volunteers provided more than 13,517 hours of service to Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver. Their efforts have provided our young people with caring adult role models and have helped maintain beautiful and safe buildings for our Club members, providing an additional $326,227.96 of in-kind value for our organization. We thank all of our volunteers for their generosity and commitment to helping Denver youth succeed!

**INDIVIDUAL VOLUNTEERS**

Kiley Alsheber
Joanna Aguilar
Asmaa Aliafar
Gabrielle Alido
Charles Atwell
John Avey
Brittani Barrett
Matthew Beck
Daniela Berger
Scott Bershof
Marisa Black
Damon Bonelli
Michaela Branch
Robin Brandehoff
Anthony Brown
Oakley Brown
Shaudae Bryant-Collins
Julie Buckles
Tim Buecher
Radiance Bukari
Sadie Butler
Vanessa Campuzano
Gerald Carlander
MaryLou Carrico
Charles Carter
Felipe Castillo
Tommy Castle
Sabrina Chande
Marissa Chandler
Fermin Chavaria
Syliva Chinhwa
Barbara Chvatal
Justin Cina
Josiah Clarke
Cavin Cobb
Tamra Cohara
Will Cohn
Julie Colough
Anna Cooper
Karla Correa Martinez
Ronald Cooper
Allison Cross
Jesse Credic
Abby Creaufallo
Derek Dean
Jason Dekowzan
Amanda Dennis
Charlene Douglass
Efrainia Emily
Robert Entjer
Valerie Escatel
Carolyn Evans
Kellen Fahlhe
Justin (JT) Fahlhe
Terry Freed
Kavya Ganuthula
Ashley Garcia
Elai Garcia
Tiffany Garcia
Alex Gardner
Hilario Garro Sanchez
Karen Garr
Courtney Garwood
Thomas Glenn
Capri Goldsmith
Luis Goncalves
Sarah Gonsalves
Kennedi Greene
Devin Guttman
Jeanette Hachmeister
Nick Hanford
Deborah Harris
Serrina Harris
Kaylin Harshbarger
Marianne Hawker
Cassandra Haydar
Derek Hockman
Richard Hodge
Mark Holaday
Kayla Holcomb
Mat Hrenya-Wood
Luke Hughes
Amy Hutchison
Kiahna Infante
Frances Ivers
Bobbie Johnson
Robert Johnson
Jessica Kalbermater
Christine King
Susan King
Nicole Labazzetta
Robin Lasher
Bryan Linares
Shirmeeka Littlejohn
Percy Lyle
Tammy Mabry
Daniel Maes
Kasey Martin
John Martin
Drew Martinez
Tina Martinez
Chloe Mauch
Jane McCabe
Leigh Ann McFarland
Emily McGovern
Katie McKenna
Brian McQuinn
Will Meehl
Carol Merly
Jillian Merrick
Nancy Migacz
Shelby Miller
Jennifer Mohoney
Largressa Munnerlyn
Petra Mussell
Brittany Muzzy
Christina Nelson
Ruth Nester
Jody Nighswonger
Chad Osborne
Mugabo Nshizrungu
Luke O’Connor
John Osborne
Spencer Pendleton
Anna Perez
Michael Permillion
Scott Perry
Mary Pohl
David Porteous
Alexa Putnam
Cheryl Rabideau
Josephine Raygoza
Alyssa Richardson
Ashley Richardson
Robert Ripe
Janet Robinson
Alex Rodriguez
Mia Rodriguez
Brenda Rojas
Kelly Ronquist
Kathryn Rose
Kent Roulier
Nina Roumell
Hector Salamanca-Arroyo
Sonia Salazar
Janessa Salgado
Sergio Salgado
Ashley Schmidt
Amanda Schoultz
Teresa Schuyler
Brynja Seagren
Sherman Graham
Breana Simpson
Kameron Simpson
Jennifer Sisung
Christine Smith-Gilliam
Naomi Sommerfeld
Wendell Sorrell
Eddie Soto
Agatha Stropolos
Brett Sullivan
Calli Sullivan
John Taibi
Sahitya Talachutla
Zoe Tessier
Chelsea Thoutt
Jennifer Torres
Joe Torres
Kristi Truett
Andrew Truitt
Apitanga Tuiono
Ellie Vaughter
Daniel Veerman
Kit Ward
Maxine Warren
Jacob Waters
Erik Welker
Catherine Weng
Brandon Wicks
Tristan Winslow
Kelsey Woodson
Jennifer Woodworth
Renell Wynn
Harley Young
Sarah Zaepfel
Kristina Zwartell

VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS
3M
Adams County Cheerleaders
Adcellerant
Allstate Insurance
Ardent Mills
Bank of America
BBVA Compass
Belco Credit Union
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck
The CarMax Foundation
Charles Schwab
Colorado Allergy
Colorado Rapids
Colorado Rockies Baseball Club
Comcast
Community First Foundation
Denver Bronccos Football Club
Denver Petroleum Club
DISH Network
Dominoes
Double Tree By Hilton
DPR Construction
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Ernst & Young
Fidelity Investments
Gap
Gensler
Global Prairie
Hawkwood Energy
Herman Miller
Howell Construction
HP
IFMA
INROADS
Janus Henderson
3E Dunn
Kaiser Permanente
Liberty Global
Lockheed Martin
Lowes
MidWestOne
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
Mortenson Construction
Northwest Optimists Club
Oppenheimer
Peyback Foundation
Planet Fitness
PowerCrunch
Prologis
RBC Wealth Management
Response Team 1
Ring Central
Sawaya Law Firm
SendsGrid
SingerLewak
Sovos
Student Loan Hero
Suncor Energy
TD Auto Finance
Tiffany & Co.
Transamerica
Travelport
University of Colorado- Denver
US Bank
Velocity Global
Verizon
Viewhouse
Ware Malcom
Workplace Resource
Xcel Energy
Yale Alumni Group
The LILY Network is a group of women who comes together to improve the future of Denver girls. By growing awareness and raising funds to support Boys & Girls Club programs that inspire girls, the LILY Network elevates attention to the challenges girls living in poverty face.

Kendall Carbone  
Nina Conley  
Nicole Conroy  
Carolyn Craig  
Jean Marie Daniel  
Gina Fenton  
Sidney Gates  
Lesley Gray  
Rebecca Gumaer  
Heather Han  
Abby Humphrey  
Cindy Kellogg  
Melissa Leder  
Pam Leder  
Meghan Martinez  
Maggie Morrissey  
Valeri Pappas  
Amy Parsons  
K.D. Sakaida  
Lauren Schwartz  
Marcy Smith  
Amy Turner

MILE HIGH UNITED WAY

Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is proud to be one of Mile High United Way's Strategic Investment Partners. By providing safe and positive Club locations where youth can learn and grow after school and throughout the summer, we are helping youth graduate from high school ready for post-secondary education and entry into the workforce. Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is changing the odds for children and families in the metro area by developing tomorrow's talent, thanks to Mile High United Way's investment.

GUIDESTAR

Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is among the highest rated nonprofit organizations. Our Gold Seal designation by the leading nonprofit watchdog group GuideStar reflects our continuous commitment to financial health and transparency.
SEE WHAT WE SEE

10,000 kids, each achieving more of their potential than they did the day before.

10,000 kids learning to believe in themselves and the contributions they can make to the world.

10,000 kids growing up to give back to their communities.

www.GreatFuturesDenver.org